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Пояснительная записка

Основная цель обучения английскому языку – это формирование
у обучающихся иноязычной коммуникативной компетенции, т.е.
способности и готовности осуществлять иноязычное межличностное
и межкультурное общение с носителями языка. Английский язык
помогает развитию обучающегося, его профессиональной ориентации.
Он обладает большим воспитательным, образовательным и развивающим
потенциалом, в соответствии с этим служит формированию качеств
личности, ее направленности, что обеспечит использование творческих
возможностей в интересах решения глобальных проблем человечества.

Лексико-грамматический тест составлен в соответствии
с требованиями Федерального государственного образовательного
стандарта и действующей программы по английскому языку
для специальностей СПО.

Цель: проверить и проанализировать уровень сформированности
лексического и грамматического навыков обучающимися.

Предлагаемые тесты состоят из двадцати вариантов, каждый
вариант содержит тридцать заданий. Объектами контроля выступают
лексическая и грамматическая правильность, включая (временные формы
глагола, модальные глаголы, артикль, предлоги, степени сравнения
прилагательных, употребление местоимений) и др. Эти задания
составлены с учётом возможности одиночного выбора, что позволяет
оценить уровень усвоения обучающимися лексико-грамматического
материала. Результат теста проверяется  с помощью компьютерной
программы. Данный вид контроля позволяет сохранить время
для проверки знаний и способствует объективности оценивания, а также
способствует развитию:

ОК 3 – (принимать решение в стандартных и нестандартных
ситуациях и нести за них ответственность);

ОК 4 – (осуществлять поиск и использование информации,
необходимой для эффективного выполнения профессиональных задач,
профессионального и личностного развития);

ОК 5 – (использовать информационно-коммуникационные
технологии в профессиональной деятельности).



VARIANT 1

Choose the correct word to complete the sentences
1)Please, be quiet. I ...English.

A. am studying
B. study
C. was studying
D. studies

2) Ann ... television on Sundays.
A. watch
B. watches
C. is watching
D. has watched

3)Last year Tom ... tennis twice a week.
A. played
B. was playing
C. has played
D. plays

4)Sorry, but 1 ... come, I am busy.
A. can
B. must
C. can't
D. didn't

5)What time ... begin?
A. the film
B. do the film
C. is the film
D. does the film

6)If I ...bad, I will go to bed.
A.shall feel
B. will feel
C. feel
C. feels

7)Now he is in the trip, so he ... you next Saturday.
A. is visiting
B. visits
C. visit
D. will visit

8)Jane ... the article by 6 o'clock.
A. has translated
B. translated
C. translates
       D. is translating

 9) He. .. it already.
   A. did
   B. didn't
   C. has done
   D. does

10) When we were on holiday we stayed at ... hotel.
A. the
B. a
C. an
D. ------



11) … film was about wild animals.
A. a
B. an
C. the
D.  -----

12)  A friend of mine works in ... Middle East.
A. an
B. ----
C. the

D. a
13) They ... that results were ready.

A. were told
B. was told
C. telling
D. tells

14)  The teacher ... him to recite the poem.
A. wanted
B. give
C. want
 D. goes

15) The children ... in the river when they were at the camp.
A. swim
B. swims
C. have swum
D. were swimming

16) The water is too cold. You ... in the river.
A. will not swim
B. will swim
C. swim
D.  is swimming

17)  There ... a lot of new buildings in the street.
A. are
B. were
C. is
D. was

18) They  have ... on a Number 4 bus.
A. get
 B. got
C. gets
D. getting

19) ... snowed in the mountains last week.
A. it
B. was
C. he
D. there

20) She came back to the town where she ...
A. has born
B. will be born
C. is born
D. was born



21) The book ... by D. Chase.
A. wrote
B. writes
C. was written
D. has written

22) If I have money I ... a car.
A. shall buy
B. buy
C. bought
D. have bought

23) It was 7 o'clock in the morning, so mother told him ... quickly.
A. gets up
B. to get up
C. is getting up
D. get up

24) Let me ask him, as I know him ... you.
A. better than
B. good
C. the best
D. better

25) You look sick, so you ... call for the doctor immediately
A. may
B. must
C. can
D. dust

26) Listen. Somebody ...next door.
A. sings
B. sing
C. was singing
D. is singing

27) I ... to my grandparents once a month.
A. am writing
B. write
C. has written
D. have written

 28) Last week Ann ... to the dentist.
A. went
B. go
C. goes
D. is going

29) I am afraid I ... stay any more.
A. must
B. can't
C. can
D. may

30) What time ... leave?
A. does the train
B. do the train
C. is the train
D. the train



VARIANT 2
Choose the correct word to complete the sentences
1)When she ...time she will come to me.

A. have
B. will have
C. has
D. hasn't

2) It’s too late  now, I ... him tomorrow.
A. am phoning
B. phones
C. phone
D. shall phone

3) Nick … the  picture by Monday.
A. has painted
B. painted
C.  is painting
D. paints

4) They … back  home already.
A. don't come
B. has come
C. comes
D.  have come

5) Tom graduated from ... university in Berlin.
A. a
B. an
C. the
D. ----

6) The woman was wearing ... fur coat.
A. an

B. the
C. a
D.----

7) Nile is … longest river in Africa.
A. the
B. an
C. -----
D. a

8) I … that  George was ill.
A. has told
B. telling

C. is told
D.  was told

9) The reporter ... her to answer some questions.
A. want
B. wanted
C.  phone
D. played

10) We …  in town in July as we are going to the seaside.
A. shall not stay
B. shall stay
C.  stay
D. are staying



11) The girl ... in the room when her mother came home.
A. dance
B. will dance
C. was dancing
D. were dancing

12) There ... a lot of trees and flowers in the yards now.
A. are
B. is
C. were
D. was

13) They have just ... the street.
A. crossing
B. crossed
C. cross
D. crosses

14) ... rained in summer last year.
A. they
B. it
C. was
D. there

15) The picture ... by Leonardo da Vinci.
A. will be painted
B. paints
C. was painted
D. painted

16) Many babies ... in this hospital every day.
A. were born
B. born
C. is born
D. are born

17) If I take his bicycle he ... angry.
A. will be
B. is
C. are
D. is not

18) She had a headache, so her mother told her... a medicine.
A. take
B. took
C. to take
D. is taken

19) Travelling is becoming ... expensive.
A. the most
B. more
C. better
D. harder

20) Children are sleeping, so you … smoke here.
A. may
B. can
C. do not
D. must not



21) Englishmen seldom... at breakfast.
 А. speaks
B. speak
C. were speaking
D. are speaking

22) Don’t go out. It … now.
A. rain
B. rains
C. was raining
D. is raining

23) My brother … English since he was five.
A. has been speaking
B. speaks
C. is speaking
D. spoke

24) His father … already … here for several years.
A. has worked
B. works
C. has been working
D. is working

25) When is she … a lecture?
A. give
B. giving
C. gives
D. has given

26) What does he … after breakfast?
A. did
B. does
C. doing
D. do

27) She … just … the pictures.
A. painted
B. has painted
C. did paint
D. paints

28) I … a letter when you come.
A. shall be writing
B. shall write
C. write
D. wrote

29) The new school... last year.
A. was built
B. built
C. was building
D. had been built

30) She... a dinner when I came back home.
A. cooks
B. cooked
C. was cooking
D. is cooking



VARIANT 3
Choose the correct word to complete the sentences
1) This radio set... in Riga.

A. made
B. is made
C. is making
D. makes

2) He said that he... a taxi.
A. takes
B. will take
C. would take
D. is taking

3) French... next year.
A. will study
B. studies
C. be studied
D. will be studied

4) My sister said they... the dictations twice.
A. write
B. wrote
C. are writing
D. were writing

5) There were four girls... on the benches.
A. sitting
B. sit
C. were sitting
D. sat

6) While... a book she laughed a lot.
A. reads
B. reading
C. read
D. was reading

7) They like... with him.
A. work
B. worked
C. working
D. is working

8) She kept on …
A. talking
B. talks
C. was talking
D. talked

9) If the weather … he will go to the country.
A. fine
B. will be fine
C. is fine
D. was fine

10) We … never … to Canada.
A. have been
B. were
C. are being
D. are



11) He said his mother … critically ill.
A. has been
B. was
C. will be
D. were

12) I told that our family … in a new flat in four years.
A. lives
B. live
C. will live
D. would live

13) She likes … English songs.
A. sing
B. singing
C. sings
D. is singing

14) The captain knew that the weather  … windy that day.
A. had not been
B. has not been
C. will be
D. will not be

15) All letters … next week.
A. send
B. are sending
C. will be sent
D. sent

16) Stamps .. in 1840 in Great Britain.
A. introduced
B. was introduced
C. were introduced
D. introduce

17) Don’t enter the room. The students … the test-paper now.
A. are writing
B. were writing
C. write
D. writes

18) Many new dwelling houses … in Kiev next year.
A. will be built
B. will  built
C. are building
 D. build

19) They …any agreement yet.
A. has reached
B. have not reached
C. are reaching
D. reached

20) They … in Ukraine for twenty years already.
A. live
B. are living
C. have lived
D. have been living



21) When are we … for New York?
A. leave
B. been leaving
C. have left
D. leaving

22) Does your friend ... English articles well?
A. translates
B. translate
C. translated
D. is translating

23) My tape—recorder ... in Japan.
A. is made
B. has made
C. made
D. makes

24) Ann ... on telephone when they came.
A. is talking
B. talks
C. was talking
D. talked

25) I ... this document when you come back.
A. type
B. shall type
C. shall be typing
D. am typing

26) He said that he ... to the university after his break.
A. went
B. goes
C. is going
D. was going

27) Our teacher said that we ... a dictation next Monday.
A. will write
B. would write
C. are writing
D. write

28) They knew that they ... to the birthday party.
A. would be invited
B. will invite
C. will be invited
D. invited

29) There were two old men ... newspapers.
A. were reading
B. read
C. reading
D. have read

30) Our guests like ... with us in the back garden.
A. sit
B. sat
C. are sitting
D. sitting



VARIANT 4
Choose the correct word to complete the sentences
1) While ... this film I cried a lot.

A. watched
B. watch
C. watching
D. am watching

2) Nick ... already ... to Moscow.
A. has been
B. have been
C. was
D. is

3) All these telegrams ... tomorrow.
A. send
B. will be sent
C. are sending
D. will send

4) My little sister likes ... songs.
A. sings
B. sang
C. singing
D. was singing

5) He told that his sister ... a student of Kiev University.
A. was
B. have been
C. has been
D. is

6)  She said that she ... her exam the day before yesterday.
A. took
B. had taken
C. has taken
D. was taking

7) ... he has not come in time.
A. is busy
B. busy
C. be busy
D. being busy

8)  ... at the dress Mary thought that only five dollars left.
A. looked
B. look
C. looking
D. was looking

9)  They ... any idea about that.
A. have not
B. has not
C. have
D. had

10) Did she … after her father?
A. took
B. take
C. has taken
D. were taken



11) After the doctor ... the child he had a talk with the mother.
A. examined
B. had examined
C. examining
D. examines

12) I told him that I ... his brother for a long time.
A. didn't see
B. don't see
C. hadn't seen
D. have seen

13) Your elephant ... all my tomatoes by that time.
A. will eat
B. will have eaten
C. had eaten
D. is eating

14) A crowd of people were watching the firemen trying to save the … house.
A. burning
B. burnt
C. having burnt
D. burn

15) ... the room he found all the pupils present.
A. entering
B. entered
C. enter
D. had enter

16)  The delegation answered all the questions ... by correspondents.
A. asking
B. having asked
C. being asked
 D. asked

17)  The teacher said, „I shall begin the lesson as soon as Jack ... talking".
A. will stop
B. would stop
C. stops
D. had stopped

18) Do n 't come to me at 5. I ... an English lesson.
A. shall have
B. will have
C. should have
D. shall be

19) When I came home my parents …TV.
A. watched
B. had watched
C. were watching
D. will watch

20) I ... her for many years.
A. have known
B. know
C. knew
D. had known



21) ... time is never found again.
A. having lost
B. loose
C. lost
D. have lost

22) We ... our things for two hours when it was time to go to the station.
A. were packing
B. have packed
C. had been packing
D. packed

23) He will not pass the examination next summer if he ... much harder.
A. doesn't work
B. will not work
C. will not working
D. works

24) The letters ... before you came.
A. were sent
B. have been sent
C. had been sent
D. are sent

25) New metro lines ... every year.
A. built
B. are built
C. have been built
D. was built

26) I ... all the words by 7 o'clock in the evening yesterday.
A. had learnt
B. will learn
C. have been learning
D. am learning

27) I ... for you at the bus stop at six o'clock.
A. will wait
B. shall be waiting
C. shall been waiting
D. am waiting

28) He ... never… such difficult dictation.
A. was writing
B. will be writing
C. had written
D. written

29) It seemed ... since the very morning.
A. to rain
B. to be raining
C. to have been raining
D. have rained

30) I'm sorry not ... you.
A. to have helped
B. to help
C. helped
D. being helped



VARIANT 5
Choose the correct word to complete the sentences
1) It's pleasant ... all the way home.

A. to have walked
B. walked
C. walking
D. to have been walked

2) I'm happy ... to this place.
A. to invite
B. to have been invited
C. inviting
D. to have invited

3) Do you mind ... the window.
A. shut
B. shutting
 C. have shut
D. had shut

4) As soon as I was outside the door, I heard her... to herself.
A. talked
B. having talked
C. talking
D. talks

5) Не... a letter since morning.
A. is writing
B. writes
C. has been writing
D. was writing

6) I ...to the cinema since my sister fell ill.
A. have not been
B. had not been
C. was riot
D. do not

7) The young man... for two years before he decided to enter the University.
A. have worked
B. have been working
C. worked
D. had been working

8) I saw a lot of football fans ...very badly.
A. had behaved
B. have behaved
C. behaved
D. behaving

9) He made us ...for hours.
A. waiting
B. wait
C. to wait
D. having wait

10) She expects her husband ...all her expenses although she has a good job.
A. pay
B. to pay
C. paying
D. payed



11) I'm sure she will write me as soon as she... my address.
A. will know
B. would know
C. knew
D. knows

12) This time tomorrow we... hard.
A. shall be working
B. shall work
C. are working
D. have been working

13) If I... a year or two younger I should have cried.
A. have been
B. had been
C. were
D. am

14) If I got tickets to the concert tomorrow I... with pleasure.
A. should go
B. shall go
C. should have gone
D. went

15) If he ...much work yesterday he would not have come to see us.
A. had
B. will have
C. had had
D. did

16) This room ...for a fortnight.
A. isn't swept
B. wasn't swept
C. hadn't been swept
D. hasn't been swept

17) By the end of University course I... 1,200 lectures.
A. will have attended
B. will attend
C. would attend
D. should attend

18) He said the newspaper... away.
A. has been thrown
B. had been thrown
C. have been thrown
D. is thrown

19) I wish I... how to drive a car.
A. know
B. knew
C. had known
D. have known

20) I wish I... this question.
A. understood
B. understand
C. have understood
D. had understood



21) ...photographs of the place, I had no desire to go there.
 A. is seeing
B. have seen
C. seeing
D. having seen

22) While ...the students' test-papers, the teacher underlined the mistakes with a red pencil.
A. corrected
B. correcting
C. having corrected
D. being corrected

23) The students had to analyse the forms ...in bold type.
A. writing
B. wrote
C. written
D. having been written

24) A car ...the street knocked down a woman.
A. crossed
B. crossing
C. having crossed
D. have crossing

25) Thank you for ...me know about it in time.
A. letting
B. let
C. have let
D. had let

26) ...to him was like playing upon an exquisite violin.
A. having talked
B. talk
C. talking
D. have talked

27) Colonel Julyan kept... at the back.
A. yawned
B. yawn
C. having yawned
D. yawning

28) I can't help...: I caught a cold yesterday.
A. have sneezed
B. sneezed
C. sneeze
D. sneezing

29) Tom said that Mary... but she hadn't hurt herself.
A. fall down
B. had fallen down
C. has fallen down
D. fell down

30) By the first of December I... here for fifteen years.
A. shall work
B. shall have worked
C. shall have been working
D. shall be working



VARIANT 6
Choose the correct word to complete the sentences
1) The builders... building of this school by the fifteenth of May.

A. will finish
B. will have finished
C. will have been finished
D. will be finishing

2) Yesterday on my way to school I met my friend, whom I… for more than three years.
A. didn't see
B. haven't seen
C. haven't been seen
D. hadn't seen

3) When the reporter came to Tashkent after the earthquake many schools and other public
facilities... there.

A. were rebuilt
B. were rebuilding
C. have been rebuilt
D. were being rebuilt

4) His father will not give him any money until he... not to waste it.
A. learns
B. learnt
C. will learn
D. would learn

5) If the sea had been changed into dry land before my own eyes I ... more than I was when
I heard these words.

A. wouldn't be surprised
B. would not have been surprised
C. will not surprise
D. will not be surprised

6) I wish they... with us for some days.
A. will be stay
B. stay
C. will stay
D. would stay

7) I saw the plain... into the hill.
A. crash
B. crashed
C. be crashed
D. to crash

8) He tried to make me... that he was my stepbrother.
A. believing
B. believe
C. to believe
D. believed

9) I like... the cinema... television.
A. either
B. both
C. either... or
D. neither... nor

10) They discussed different problems of... foreign languages.
A. taught
B. teach
C. teaching



D. being taught
11) ... on the bridge he watched boats going up and down the river.

A. stood
B. standing
C. being stood
D. having stand

12) You can get the book... by our teacher in the library.
A. recommended
B. recommend
C. recommending
D. being recommend

13) The little boy told a lie five minutes after he... to tell the truth.
A. promise
B. promised
C. had promised
D. has promised

14) The travelers saw some camels when they... the desert.
A. would cross
B. being crossed
C. crossed
D. were crossing

15) The teacher told Peter that he... his correction.
A. write
B. wrote
C. hadn't written
D. will write

16) If I... French, I would understand the joke.
A. have known
B. knew
C. know
D. had known

17) I wanted to walk but my friend insisted on... there by bus.
A. having gone
B. went
C. go
D. going

18) ...on the light I was astonished at what I saw.
A. having turned
B. turned
C. have turned
D. had turned

19) ...his dog he sat down to his own dinner.
A. feeding
B. having fed
C. fed
D. have fed

20. If you had been born in 1950, how old... you... in 1995?
A. would... been
B. will ... be
C. would ... have been
D. will ... have be



21) ...Tom ... Harry speak French.
A. neither ... nor
B. either
C. neither
D. both ... and

22) I asked Peter ... the window.
A. have open
B. opening
C. open
D. to open

23) The sick man felt better after he... his medicine.
A. took
B. has taken
C. had taken
D. was taking

24) The sick child was sleeping when the doctor... .
A. has come
B. had come
C. came
D. come

25) We... for fifteen minutes when you saw us.
A. have been talking
B. had been talking
C. were talking
D. talked

26) After Peter... the sentence wrong, Ann tried to translate it correctly.
A. had translated
B. translated
C. have translated
D. translates

27) The train... by the time we arrive at the station.
A. will leave
B. will be leaving
C. leaves
D. will have left

28) He answered that one of his articles... two more were being published.
A. had been published
B. have been published
C. was published
D. published

29) The postman will start work tomorrow before the sun... .
A. rise
B. will rise
C. rises
D. have risen

30) Marry's mother asked her if she... hungry.
A. was
B. is
C. has been
D. had been



VARIANT 7
Choose the correct word to complete the sentences
1) When I came in they... round the fire.

A. sat
B. were sitting
C. had been sitting
D. have been sitting

2) He made me... it all over again.
A. to do
B. did
C. do
D. have done

3) I felt the house... with the explosion.
A. was shaking
B. shook
C. has shaken
D. shake

4) I'd like him... to a University.
A. to go
B. go
C. going
D. has gone

5) This room... for a fortnight.
A. isn't swept
B. hadn't been swept
C. hasn't been swept
D. wasn't swept

6) By the year 2000, many actresses who are famous today … .
A. will be forgotten
B. will have been forgotten
C. have been forgotten
D. was forgotten

7) I wish yesterday... a holiday.
A. is
B. had been
C. have been
D. was

8) I wish I... how to drive.
A. knew
B. know
C. have known
D. knowing

9) ... a letter I usually answer it at once.
A. received
B. had received
C. having received
D. have received

10) She is a woman... by everybody.
A. having respected
B. respecting
C. respected
D. being respected



11) We stopped at the turning of the road... to the nearest village.
A. led
B. leading
C. being Ted
D. having led

12) If I had been free last night I... to a concert.
A. should go
B. should have gone
C. shall go
D. had gone

13) If I were in the Crimea I... in the sea.
A. should swim
B. shall swim
C. should have swum
D. had swum

14) If Peggothy... every day for the last ten years she could hardly have been more at her
ease about it.

A. has married
B. had married
C. have been married
D. had been married

15) The news... in the newspaper interested us very much.
A. publishing
B. published
C. have published
D. being published

16) A letter... by air-mail reaches its destination very soon.
A. have sent
B. sending
C. being sent
D. sent

17) The doctor is over sixty, but he doesn't want to retire. I think he still... when he is
seventy.

A. works
B. will work
C. be working
D. have been working

18) New metro lines ... every year.
A. are built
B.  built
C. have been built
D. was built

19) He... the building of the house before summer.
A. had finished
B. has finished
C. will finish
D. will have finished

20) I... glasses since I was a child.
A. wear
B. wore
C. am wearing
D.  have been wearing



21) When the phone rang, I... dinner.
A. cook
B. was cooking
C. had been cooking
D. have been cooking.

22) He usually had dinner at 4 p.m., ... ?
A. had he
B.  hadn't he
 C. did he
D. didn't he

23) He works ... and makes good progress.
A. hard
B. hardly
C.  good
 D. badly.

24) He reminds me ... someone I knew in the army.
A. of
B. to
C. from
D. about.

25) Mary is here. Where are ... ?
A. other
B. others
C. the others
D. another.

26) What ... bad weather we are having today!
A. the
B. a
C. an
D.  —

27) Did you read ... English books at school?
A. some
B.  many
C. much
D.  none.

28) I want to know what ....
A. are you doing
B.  were you doing
 C. will you do
 D. you are doing

29) I've made ... mistakes now than I made last time.
A. few
B. a few
C. fewer
D. less

30) Please, be quiet. I ...English.
A. am studying
B. study
C. was studying
D. studies



VARIANT 8
Choose the correct word to complete the sentences
1) In summer 1990 I … in Brazil.

A. were
B.  is
 C. was
 D. be

2) … a lot of animals in Africa.
A. thre
B.  there are
C. is there
D.  there is

3) My friend always … old clothes.
A. wear
B.  wears
C.  weared
D.  is wear

4) Where … the President and his wife live?
A. is
B.  does
C. do
D.  are

5) Heavy snow … … hundreds of roads in Scotland.
A. closed
B.  close
C.  has closed
 D. had closed

6) I … … John for ten years.
A. knew
B. know
C. known
D. have known

7) The bathroom was full of water. What … …?
A. had happen
B. happen
C. was happen
D. is happened

8) Swimming is … than running.
A. slow
B.  the slowest
C. slower
D.  more slow

9) Have you got … brother or sister?
A. some
B. anything
 C. something
D. any

10) It’s a nice day, …?
A. do it
B. is it
C. it is
D. isn’t it



11) I … letters since breakfast time.
A. write
B. have written
C. wrote
D. have been writing

12) Bill … TV when Ann came in.
A. look
B. was watching
C. watch
D. had watched

13) My grandmother … a doctor, and her children … all doctors too.
A. was, was
B. is, was
C. was, were
D. be, are

14) Sarah … to Oxford to see her mother twice a week.
A. went
B. go
C. goes
D. has gone

15) What … that big black dog?
A. eats
B. is eating
C. does eat
D. did eat

16) She often … magazines, but now she … a biography.
A. read, reads
B. read, is reading
C. reads, is reading
 D. was read , was reading

17) I … play the piano , but I stopped.
A.  use
B. was
C. am
D. used to

18) … John and Susan want to play golf tomorrow?
A.  does
B. will
C. was
D. do

19) The telephone wasn’t working because we … paid the bill.
A. hadn’t
B. was not
C. didn’t
D. haven’t

20) You needn’t stay up late to wash the dishes – I … wash them in the morning.
A. do
B. -----
C. will
D. was



21) Those trousers are dirty. Really? Oh, yes, they are. I … wash them.
A. did
B. was
C. will
D. am

22) Ann … to the doctor yesterday, but she forgot.
 A. should have gone
B. have gone
C. went
D. had go

23) The two lost children   …  alive and well in a London park.
A. found
B. have found
C. have been found
D. was find

24) Would Ann like some coffee?  No, she  …  drink coffee.
A. is not
B. do not
C. does not
D. not like

25) I couldn’t get  … the bus because it was full.
A. on
B. into
C.  in
D. through

26) The party was boring, … I went home.
A. if
B. although
C. so
D. because

27) He didn’t buy …  cheese, because he doesn’t like cheese.
A. any
B. some
C. anything
D. something

28) The flowers don’t need much water, …?
A. are they
B. do they
C. do it
D. doesn’t they

29) The nights  …  become colder soon.
A. are
B. would
C. will
D. have

30) You can have a newspaper. I  … it.
A. finish
B. have finished
C. finished
D. was finish



VARIANT 9
Choose the correct word to complete the sentences
1) The children … letters all day.

A. have been writing
B. write
C.  was writing
D.  have written

2) There was nothing in the fridge. I could see that Peter  … the shopping.
A. didn’t do
B. hadn’t done
C. wasn’t do
D. aren’t

3) John   …  play rugby. Now he plays tennis.
A. uses
B. use to
C. used to
D. to use

4) If I  … taller I would play basketball.
A. were
B. will
C. was
D. be

5) “Hamlet”   … by Shakespeare in 1601.
A. write
B. wrote
C. was written
D. have written

6) How soon  …  you know the answer?
A. are
B. will
C. do
D. would

7)  …  the boss’s secretary travel a lot?
A. does
B. is
C. do
D. has

8) Where is  …  phone? In … kitchen.
A. a, the
B. --,--
C. the, the
D. the, a

9) An old painting from a school in Wales  …  for $ 250,000 by an American museum.
A. buy
B. has been bought
C. was bought
D. bought

10) Peter didn’t … to me for a long time.
A. wrote
B. written
C. writing
D. write



11) How long  …  you … Marry?
A. are, know
B. do, know
C. has, known
D. have known

12) Ann   …  in the office from 10.00 till 2.00.
 A. be
B. will be
C. have to be
D. is be

13) Her hair looks nice. Yes, it… .
A. are
B. do
C. does
D. is

14) Can we go? In a minute. I  … ready.
A. am not
B. do not
C. have not
D. are not

15) When Susan … her shopping, she went to visit her sister.
A. had done
B. did
C. have been doing
D. do

16) How  …  blood is there in a person’s body?
A. many
B. big
C. large
D.  much

17) What time did you arrive   … the airport.
A. in
B. at
C. to
D. into

18) I started this job  … .
A. eight weeks
B. ago eight weeks
C. eight weeks ago
D. eight week ago

19) An unknown actor  … to star in the new film of “Macbeth”.
A. has been chosen
B. been chosen
C.  choose
D. was chose

20) I  … to stop smoking.
A. do
B. am going
C. will
D. can



21) I know that my handwriting is bad, but Jenny’s is  … .
A. bad
B. bader
C. badest
D. worse

22) You can’t live without   … .
A. eating
B. eat
C. to eat
D. don’t eat

23) At 8.00, when Joe came home, I … .
A. had read
B. am reading
C. was reading
D. read

24)This is  … women’s basketball team in the country.
A. good
B. better
C. gooder
D. the best

25) The company  … a lot of money last year.
A. lost
B. lose
C. losed
D. have lost

26) When Columbs got to America he thought he  … India.
A. reach
B. reached
C. had reached
D. has been reaching

27) I usually watch TV before … to bed.
A. go
B. going
C. goes
D. went

28) I don’t know … who plays rugby.
A. some
B. nothing
C. something
D. anybody

29) How  … cents are there in a dollar?
 A. many
B. a lot of
C.  much
D. large

30) I’m sorry you had all those problems. If you had asked me, I … you.
A. will help
B. have helped
C. would have helped
D. helped



VARIANT 10
Choose the correct word to complete the sentences
1) This time tomorrow you  … sitting in a deck chair on the beach.

A. are
B. were
C. will
D. will be

2) Before you telephoned, I …  watching television.
A. was
B. will be
C. am
D. have

3) Tomorrow we …taking the day off.
A. will
B. have
C. were
D. are

4) I honestly couldn't follow a word you … .
A. are saying
B. will say
C. were saying
D. did say

5) Sometimes I wonder if I …ever succeed.
A. do
B. shall
C. am
D. were

6) How many times … you been there?
A. has

            B. will
C. have
D. did

7) She's … working there since she left school.
A. had
B. done
C. have
D. been

8) If I get there early enough, I … you a seat.
A. did save
B. do save
C. am saving
D. shall save

9)  I had instructions that I … to leave the door unlocked when I came home.
A. will being
B. were
C. am
D. was



10) The man who …  walking down the road just then, lives next door.
A. is
B. will be
C. was
D. has been

11)  I … come if I had had time.
A. have
B. had
C. would have
D. did

12) After the storm …  finished, many people were found lying in the street.
A. has
B. had
C. were
D. did

13) Where did you … for your holiday in the end?
A. went
B. gone
C. go
D. going

14) I must admit you … tried but I'm afraid the answer is still no.
A. did
B. will
C. do
D. have

15) He asked me what I …doing there.
A. am
B. did
C. will be
D. was

16) I've just … that the price has gone up again.
A. am told
B. have told
C. been told
D. was told

17) Long … the King!
A. live
B. lives
C. living
D. lived

18) He refused to go until he … seen all the paintings.
A. had
B. was
C. is
D. has

19) Don't worry even if you make a mistake because if you … , it doesn't matter.
A. were doing
B. had done
C. do
D. will  do

20) The man who  … walking down the road just then, lives next door.
A. is
B. will be



C. was
D. has been

21) Can ... of you help me?
A. some
B. any
C. somebody
D. anybody.

22) This translation is twice as ....
A. easy
B. easier
C. the easiest
D. much easier.

23)  We ... two compositions this month.
A. write
B. wrote
C. were writing
D. have written.

24) I had a feeling that somebody ... there before.
A.  is
B. was
C. has been
D. had been.

25) She won't see him ... he phones her.
A. except
B. after
C. unless
D. because.

26) ... only one theatre and two cinemas in this city ten years ago.
A. there is
B. there was
C. there are
D. there were.

27) My watch....
A.  stops
B. has stopped
C. have stopped
D. stop.

28) Do you know when he ... ?
A.  comes
B. will come
C. shall come
D. come.

29) I don't have any pets. Neither ....
A.  she does
B. does she
C. is she
D. does she have.

30)  His parents didn't let him ... TV late.
A.  to watch
B. watch
C. watching
D. watched.



VARIANT 11
Choose the correct word to complete the sentences
1)  My sister said they... the dictations twice.

A. write
B. wrote
C. are writing
D. were writing

2) If I ...bad, I will go to bed.
A. shall feel
B. will feel
C. feel
D. feels

3) If I ...bad, I will go to bed.
A. shall feel
B. fell
C. will feel
D. feels

4) This room... for a fortnight.
A. isn't swept
B. hadn't been swept
C. hasn't been swept
D. wasn't swept

5) How soon  …  you know the answer?
A. are
B. will
C. do
D. would

6) ) The telephone wasn’t working because we … paid the bill.
A. hadn’t
B. was not
C. didn’t
D. haven’t

7) She's … working there since she left school.
A. had
B. done
C. have
D. been

8) Our teacher said that we ... a dictation next Monday.
A. will write
B. would write
C. are writing
D. write

9) What time ... leave?
A. does the train
B. do the train
C. is the train
D. the train

10) When the reporter came to Tashkent after the earthquake many schools and other public
facilities... there.

A. were rebuilt
B. were rebuilding
C. have been rebuilt



D. were being rebuilt
11) Now he is in the trip, so he ... you next Saturday.

A. is visiting
B. visits
C. will  visit
D. visit

12) She won't see him ... he phones her.
A. except
B. after
C. unless
D. because

13) I couldn’t get  … the bus because it was full.
A. on
B. into
C.  in
D. through

14) He answered that one of his articles..., two more were being published.
A. had been published
B. have been published
C. was published
D. published

15) Nile is … longest river in Africa.
A. the
B. an
C. -----
D. a

16) I'm happy ... to this place.
A. to invite
B. to have been invited
C. inviting
D. invited

17) Peter will give my dictionary back when he... me tomorrow.
A. will see
B.  sees
C. seeing
D. will be seeing

18) It was 7 o'clock in the morning, so mother told him ... quickly.
A. gets up
B. to get up
C. is getting up
D. get up

19)  I wish they... with us for some days.
A. will be stay
B. stay
C. will stay
D. would stay

20) He made us ...for hours.
A. waiting
B. wait
C. to wait
D. having wait



21) She had a headache, so her mother told her... a medicine.
A. take
B. took
C. to take
D. is taken

22)  French... next year.
A. will study
B. studies
C. be studied
D. will be studied

23) I … … John for ten years.
A. knew
B. know
C. known
D. have known

24) Don’t go out. It … now.
A. rain
B. rains
C. was raining
D. is raining

25) If I got tickets to the concert tomorrow I... with pleasure.
A. should go
B. shall go
C. should have gone
D. went

26) We … never … to Canada.
A. have been
B. were
C. are being
D. are

27)  This translation is twice as ....
A. easy
B. easier
C. the easiest
D. much easier.

28) What ... bad weather we are having today!
A. the
B. a
C. an
D.  —

29) Did she after … her father?
A. took
B. take
C. has taken
D. were taken

30)  A car ...the street knocked down a woman.
A. crossed
B. crossing
C. having crossed
D. have crossing



VARIANT 12
Choose the correct word to complete the sentences
1) ... a letter I usually answer it at once.

A. received
B. had received
C. having received
D. have received

2)  I … letters since breakfast time.
A. write
B. have written
C. wrote
D. have been writing

3) After the storm …  finished, many people were found lying in the street.
A. has
B. had
C. were
D. did

4) The bathroom was full of water. What … …?
A. had happen
B. happen
C. was happen
D. is happened

5) Don't worry even if you make a mistake because if you … , it doesn't matter.
A. were doing
B. had done
C. do
D. will  do

6) I'm sure she will write me as soon as she... my address.
A. will know
B. would know
C. knew
D. knows

7) Now he is in the trip, so he ... you next Saturday.
A. is visiting
B. visits
C. visit
D. will visit

8) He ... never… such difficult dictation.
A. was writing
B. will be writing
C. had written
D. written

9)  She likes … English songs.
A. sing
B. singing
C. sings
D. is singing

10) She won't see him ... he phones her.
A. except
B. after
C. unless
D. because



11) ... snowed in the mountains last week.
A. it
B. was
C. he
D. there

12) Stamps .. in 1840 in Great Britain.
A. introduced
B. was introduced
C. were introduced
D. introduce

13) Colonel Julyan kept... at the back.
A. yawned
B. yawn
C. having yawned
D. yawning

14) I like... the cinema... television.
A. either
B. both
C. either... or
D. neither... nor

15) If you had been born in 1950, how old... you... in 1995?
A. would... been
B. will ... be
C. would ... have been
D. will ... have be

16) When is she … a lecture?
A. give
B. giving
C. gives
D. has given

17) He made me... it all over again.
A. to do
B. did
C. do
D. have done

18) Marry's mother asked her if she... hungry.
A. was
B. is
C. has been
D. had been

19) I ... to my grandparents once a month.
A. am writing
B. write
C. has written
D. have written

20)  ... the room he found all the pupils present.
A. entering
B. entered
C. enter
D. had enter



21) My tape—recorder ... in Japan.
A. is made
B. has made
C. made
D. makes

22) … John and Susan want to play golf tomorrow?
A.  does
B. will
C. was
D. do

23) The doctor is over sixty, but he doesn't want to retire. I think he still... when he is
seventy.

A. works
B. will work
C. be working
D. have been working

24) The letters ... before you came.
A. were sent
B. have been sent
C. had been sent
D. are sent

25) … film was about wild animals.
A. an
B. a
C. the
D.  -----

26) By the end of University course I... 1,200 lectures.
A. will have attended
B. will attend
C. would attend
D. should attend

27) Last week Ann ... to the dentist.
A. went
B. go
C. goes
D. is going

28) They …any agreement yet.
A. has reached
B. have not reached
C. are reaching
D. reached

29)  Yesterday on my way to school I met my friend, whom I…for more than three years.
A. didn't see
B. haven't seen
C. haven't been seen
D. hadn't seen

30) I ... all the words by 7 o'clock in the evening yesterday.
A. had learnt
B. will learn
C. have been learning
D. am learning



VARIANT 13
Choose the correct word to complete the sentences
1) You can get the book... by our teacher in the library.

A. recommended
B. recommend
C. recommending
D. being recommend

2) The teacher said, „I shall begin the lesson as soon as Jack ... talking".
A. will stop
B. would stop
C. stops
D. had stopped

3) The woman was wearing ... fur coat.
A. an

B. the
C. a
D. ---

4) You look sick, so you ... call for the doctor immediately.
A. may
B. must
C. can
D. dust

5) It seemed ... since the very morning.
A. to rain
B. to be raining
C. to have been raining
D. have rained

6) By the first of December I... here for fifteen years.
A. shall work
B. shall have worked
C. shall have been working
D. shall be working

7) We …  in town in July as we are going to the seaside.
A. shall not stay
B. shall stay
C.  stay
D. are staying

8) A car ...the street knocked down a woman.
A. crossed
B. crossing
C. having crossed
D. have crossing

9) This radio set... in Riga.
A. made
B. is made
C. is making
D. makes

10) Ann ... television on Sundays.
A. watch
B. watches
C. is watching
D. has watched



11) Tom said that Mary... but she hadn't hurt herself.
A. fall down
B. had fallen down
C. has fallen down
D. fell down

12) I ... this document when you come back.
A. type
B. shall type
C. shall be typing
D. am typing

13) The teacher ... him to recite the poem.
A. wanted
B. give
C. want
 D. goes

14) When we were on holiday we stayed at ... hotel.
A. the
B. a
C. an
D. ------

15)  She came back to the town where she ...
A. has born
B. will be born
C. is born
D. was born

16) Many new dwelling houses … in Kiev next year.
A. will be built
B. will  built
C. are building
 D. build

17)  He told that his sister ... a student of Kiev University.
A. was
B. have been
C. has been
D. is

18) He will not pass the examination next summer if he ... much harder.
A. doesn't work
B. will not work
C. will not working
D. works

19) By the year 2000, many actresses who are famous today … .
A. will be forgotten
B. will have been forgotten
C. have been forgotten
D. was forgotten

20) A letter... by air-mail reaches its destination very soon.
A. have sent
B. sending
C. being sent
D. sent



21) Heavy snow … … hundreds of roads in Scotland.
A. closed
B.  close
C.  has closed
 D. had closed

22) The children … letters all day.
A. have been writing
B. write
C.  was writing
D.  have written

23)  I know that my handwriting is bad, but Jenny’s is  … .
A. bad
B. bader
C. badest
D. worse

24) She's … working there since she left school.
A. had
B. done
C. have
D. been

25) ... only one theatre and two cinemas in this city ten years ago.
A. there is
B. there was
C. there are
D. there were

 26) When Columbs got to America he thought he  … India.
A. reach
B. reached
C. had reached
D. has been reaching

27) ... at the dress Mary thought that only five dollars left.
A. looked
B. look
C. looking
D. was looking

28)  I saw the plain... into the hill.
A. crash
B. crashed
C. be crashed
D. to crash

29) Our teacher said that we ... a dictation next Monday.
A. will write
B. would write
C. are writing
D. write

30) It's pleasant ... all the way home.
A. to have walked
B. walked
C. walking
D. to have been walked



VARIANT 14
Choose the correct word to complete the sentences
1)  I felt the house... with the explosion.

A. was shaking
B. shook
C. has shaken
D. shake

2) ... snowed in the mountains last week.
A. it
B. was
C. he
D. there

3) If the weather … he will go to the country.
A. fine
B. will be fine
C. is fine
D. was fine

4) When I came in they... round the fire.
A. sat
B. were sitting
C. had been sitting
D. have been sitting

5) Her hair looks nice. Yes, it… .
A. are
B. do
C. does
D. is

6) We ... our things for two hours when it was time to go to the station.
A. were packing
B. have packed
C. had been packing
D. packed

7) This room ...for a fortnight.
A. isn't swept
B. wasn't swept
C. hadn't been swept
D. hasn't been swept

8) He tried to make me... that he was my stepbrother.
A. believing
B. believe
C. to believe
D. believed

9) I ... all the words by 7 o'clock in the evening yesterday.
A. had learnt
B. will learn
C. have been learning
D. am learning

10) He reminds me ... someone I knew in the army.
A. of
B. to
C. from
D. about.



11) This time tomorrow you  … sitting in a deck chair on the beach.
A. are
B. were
C. will
D. will be

12) How  … cents are there in a dollar?
 A. many
B. a lot of
C.  much
D. large

13) The children … letters all day.
A. have been writing
B. write
C.  was writing
D.  have written

14) ...photographs of the place, I had no desire to go there.
 A. is seeing
B. have seen
C. seeing
D. having seen

15) Heavy snow … … hundreds of roads in Scotland.
A. closed
B.  close
C.  has closed
 D. had closed

16) How many times … you been there?
A. has

            B. will
C. have
D. did

17) Do you know when he ... ?
A.  comes
B. will come
C. shall come
D. come.

18) The party was boring, … I went home.
A. if
B. although
C. so
D. because

19) She had a headache, so her mother told her... a medicine.
A. take
B. took
C. to take
D. is taken

20) What does he … after breakfast?
A. did
B. does
C. doing
D. do



21) My sister said they... the dictations twice.
A. write
B. wrote
C. are writing
D. were writing

22) We... for fifteen minutes when you saw us.
A. have been talking
B. had been talking
C. were talking
D. talked

23) Our guests like ... with us in the back garden.
A. sit
B. sat
C. are sitting
D. sitting

24) As soon as I was outside the door, I heard her... to herself.
A. talked
B. having talked
C. talking
D. talks

25) We … never … to Canada.
A. have been
B. were
C. are being
D. are

26) Don’t go out. It … now.
A. rain
B. rains
C. was raining
D. is raining

27) Last year Tom ... tennis twice a week.
A. played
B. was playing
C. has played
D. plays

28) Nick ... already ... to Moscow.
A. has been
B. have been
C. was
D. is

29) When she ...time she will come to me.
A. have
B. will have
C. has
D. hasn't

30) All letters … next week.
A. send
B. are sending
C. will be sent
D. sent



VARIANT 15
Choose the correct word to complete the sentences
1) Sorry, but 1 ... come, I am busy.

A. can
B. must
C. can't
D. didn't

2) They like... with him.
A. work
B. worked
C. working
D. is working

3) He answered that one of his articles..., two more were being published.
A. had been published
B. have been published
C. was published
D. published

4) Ann   …  in the office from 10.00 till 2.00.
 A. be
B. will be
C. have to be
D. is be

5) Don't worry even if you make a mistake because if you … , it doesn't matter.
A. were doing
B. had done
C. do
D. will  do

6) It’s a nice day, …?
A. do it
B. is it
C. it is
D. isn’t it

7) It’s too late  now, I ... him tomorrow.
A. am phoning
B. phones
C. phone
D. shall phone

8) Mary is here. Where are ... ?
A. other
B. others
C. the others
D. another

9) Ann … to the doctor yesterday, but she forgot.
 A. should have gone
B. have gone
C. went
D. had go

10) I … that  George was ill.
A. has told
B. telling

C. is told
D.  was told



11) This time tomorrow you  … sitting in a deck chair on the beach.
A. are
B. were
C. will
D. will be

12) Do you mind ... the window.
A. shut
B. shutting
 C. have shut
D. had shut

13) He made me... it all over again.
A. to do
B. did
C. do
D. have done

14) Have you got … brother or sister?
A. some
B. anything
 C. something
D. any

15) When the reporter came to Tashkent after the earthquake many schools and other public
facilities... there.

A. were rebuilt
B. were rebuilding
C. have been rebuilt
D. were being rebuilt

16) Please, be quiet. I ...English.
A. am studying
B. study
C. was studying
D. studies

17) John   …  play rugby. Now he plays tennis.
A. uses
B. use to
C. used to
D. to use

18) The company  … a lot of money last year.
A. lost
B. lose
C. losed
D. have lost

19) Did she after … her father?
A. took
B. take
C. has taken
D. were taken

20) I ... for you at the bus stop at six o'clock.
A. will wait
B. shall be waiting
C. shall been waiting
D. am waiting



21) The water is too cold. You ... in the river.
A. will not swim
B. will swim
C. swim
D.  is swimming

22) All these telegrams ... tomorrow.
A. send
B. will be sent
C. are sending
D. will send

23) He made us ...for hours.
A. waiting
B. wait
C. to wait
D. having wait

24) The book ... by D. Chase.
A. wrote
B. writes
C. was written
D. has written

25)  ... on the bridge he watched boats going up and down the river.
A. stood
B. standing
C. being stood
D. having stand

26) The picture ... by Leonardo da Vinci.
A. will be painted
B. paints
C. was painted
D. painted

27) He said his mother … critically ill.
A. has been
B. was
C. will be
D. were

28) He made me... it all over again.
A. to do
B. did
C. do
D. have done

29) She often … magazines, but now she … a biography.
A. read, reads
B. read, is reading
C. reads, is reading
 D. was read , was reading

30)  I... glasses since I was a child.
A. wear
B. wore
C. am wearing
D.  have been wearing



VARIANT 16
Choose the correct word to complete the sentences
1) What time ... begin?

A. the film
B. do the film
C. is the film
D. does the film

2) The reporter ... her to answer some questions.
A. want
B. wanted
C.  phone
D. played

3) She likes … English songs.
A. sing
B. singing
C. sings
D. is singing

4) Your elephant ... all my tomatoes by that time.
A. will eat
B. will have eaten
C. had eaten
D. eaten

5) I can't help...: I caught a cold yesterday.
A. have sneezed
B. sneezed
C. sneeze
D. sneezing

6) After Peter... the sentence wrong, Ann tried to translate it correctly.
A. had translated
B. translated
C. have translated
D. translates

7) He usually had dinner at 4 p.m., ... ?
A. had he
B.  hadn't he
 C. did he
D. didn't he

8) … John and Susan want to play golf tomorrow?
A.  does
B. will
C. was
D. do

9) I don’t know … who plays rugby.
A. some
B. nothing
C. something
D. anybody

10) My watch....
A.  stops
B. has stopped
C. have stopped
D. stop



11) Now he is in the trip, so he ... you next Saturday.
A. is visiting
B. visits
C. visit
D. will visit

12) Children are sleeping, so you … smoke here.
A. may
B. can
C. do not
D. must not

13) There were two old men ... newspapers.
A. were reading
B. read
C. reading
D. have read

14) He will not pass the examination next summer if he ... much harder.
A. doesn't work
B. will not work
C. will not working
D. works

15) This time tomorrow we... hard.
A. shall be working
B. shall work
C. are working
D. have been working

16) They discussed different problems of... foreign languages.
A. taught
B. teach
C. teaching
D. being taught

17) She is a woman... by everybody.
A. having respected
B. respecting
C. respected
D. being respected

18) What … that big black dog?
A. eats
B. is eating
C. does eat
D. did eat

19) Ann   …  in the office from 10.00 till 2.00.
 A. be
B. will be
C. have to be
D. is be

20) The man who  … walking down the road just then, lives next door.
A. is
B. will be
C. was
D. has been



21) The man who  … walking down the road just then, lives next door.
A. is
B. will be
C. was
D. has been

22) The young man... for two years before he decided to enter the University.
A. have worked
B. have been working
C. worked
D. had been working

23) I … that  George was ill.
A. has told
B. telling

C. is told
D.  was told

24) The captain knew that the weather  … windy that day.
A. had not been
B. has not been
C. will be
D. will not be

25) ... snowed in the mountains last week.
A. it
B. was
C. he
D. there

26) It seemed ... since the very morning.
A. to rain
B. to be raining
C. to have been raining
D. have rained

27) I’m sorry you had all those problems. If you had asked me, I … you.
A. will help
B. have helped
C. would have helped
D. helped

28) The sick man felt better after he... his medicine.
A. took
B. has taken
C. had taken
D. was taking

29) He didn’t buy …  cheese, because he doesn’t like cheese.
A. any
B. some
C. anything
D. something

30) I've made ... mistakes now than I made last time.
A. few
B. a few
C. fewer
D. less



VARIANT 17
Choose the correct word to complete the sentences
1) If I have money I ... a car.

A. shall buy
B. buy
C. bought
D. have bought

2) There ... a lot of trees and flowers in the yards now.
A. is
B. are
C. were
D. was

3) The little boy told a lie five minutes after he... to tell the truth.
A. promise
B. promised
C. had promised
D. has promised

4) He works ... and makes good progress.
A. hard
B. hardly
C.  good
 D. badly

5) A crowd of people were watching the firemen trying to save the …. house.
A. burning
B. burnt
C. having burnt
D. burn

6) Stamps .. in 1840 in Great Britain.
A. introduced
B. was introduced
C. were introduced
D. introduce

7) Don’t go out. It … now.
A. rain
B. rains
C. was raining
D. is raining

8) Yesterday on my way to school I met my friend, whom I,., for more than three years.
A. didn't see
B. haven't seen
C. haven't been seen
D. hadn't seen

9) The teacher said, „I shall begin the lesson as soon as Jack ... talking".
A. will stop
B. would stop
C. stops
D. had stopped

10) A friend of mine works in ... Middle East.
A. an
B. ----
C. the

D. a



11) I wish I... how to drive a car.
A. know
B. knew
C. had known
D. have known

12) Did you read ... English books at school?
A. some
B.  many
C. much
D.  none

13) ... only one theatre and two cinemas in this city ten years ago.
A. there is
B. there was
C. there are
D. there were

14) New metro lines ... every year.
A. built
B. are built
C. have been built
D. was built

15) Our teacher said that we ... a dictation next Monday.
A. will write
B. would write
C. are writing
D. write

16) It's pleasant ... all the way home.
A. to have walked
B. walked
C. walking
D. to have been walked

17) This room... for a fortnight.
A. isn't swept
B. hadn't been swept
C. hasn't been swept
D. wasn't swept

18) Tomorrow we …taking the day off.
A. will
B. have
C. were
D. are

19) I can't help...: I caught a cold yesterday.
A. have sneezed
B. sneezed
C. sneeze
D. sneezing

20) Where … the President and his wife live?
A. is
B.  does
C. do
D.  are



21) This time tomorrow you  … sitting in a deck chair on the beach.
A. are
B. were
C. will
D. will be

22) An old painting from a school in Wales  …  for $ 250,000 by an American museum.
A. buy
B. has been bought
C. was bought
D. bought

23) Sarah … to Oxford to see her mother twice a week.
A. went
B. go
C. goes
D. has gone

24) ...his dog he sat down to his own dinner.
A. feeding
B. having fed
C. fed
D. have fed

25) My brother … English since he was five.
A. has been speaking
B. speaks
C. is speaking
D. spoke

26) Listen. Somebody ...next door.
A. sings
B. sing
C. was singing
D. is singing

27) You needn’t stay up late to wash the dishes – I … wash them in the morning.
A. do
B. -----
C. will
D. was

28) It seemed ... since the very morning.
A. to rain
B. to be raining
C. to have been raining
D. have rained

29) While ...the students' test-papers, the teacher underlined the mistakes with a red pencil.
A. corrected
B. correcting
C. having corrected
D. being corrected

30) My tape—recorder ... in Japan.
A. is made
B. has made
C. made
D. makes



VARIANT 18
Choose the correct word to complete the sentences
1) Last week Ann ... to the dentist.

A. went
B. go
C. goes
D. is going

2) I'm happy ... to this place.
A. to invite
B. to have been invited
C. inviting
D. to have invited

3) He will not pass the examination next summer if he ... much harder.
A. doesn't work
B. will not work
C. will not working
D. works

4) I wish yesterday... a holiday.
A. is
B. had been
C. have been
D. was

5) Those trousers are dirty. Really? Oh, yes, they are. I … wash them.
A. did
B. was
C. will
D. am

6) …  the boss’s secretary travel a lot?
A. does
B. is
C. do
D. has

7) “Hamlet”   … by Shakespeare in 1601.
A. write
B. wrote
C. was written
D. have written

8) After Peter... the sentence wrong, Ann tried to translate it correctly.
A. had translated
B. translated
C. have translated
D. translates

9) Ann   …  in the office from 10.00 till 2.00.
 A. be
B. will be
C. have to be
D. is be

10) New metro lines ... every year.
A. built
B. are built
C. have been built
D. was built



11) Mary is here. Where are ... ?
A. the  others
B. others
C. other
D. another

12) Would Ann like some coffee?  No, she  …  drink coffee.
A. is not
B. do not
C. does not
D. not like

13) Jane ... the article by 6 o'clock.
A. has translated
B. translated
C. translates
D. is translating

14) If the sea had been changed into dry land before my own eyes I ... more than I was when
I heard these words.

A. wouldn't be surprised
B. would not have been surprised
C. will not surprise
D. will not be surprised

15) The nights  …  become colder soon.
A. are
B. would
C. will
D. have

16) I had instructions that I … to leave the door unlocked when I came home.
A. will being
B. were
C. am
D. was

17) His parents didn't let him ... TV late.
A.  to watch
B. watch
C. watching
D. watched

18) This is  … women’s basketball team in the country.
A. good
B. better
C. gooder
D. the best

19) By the year 2000, many actresses who are famous today … .
A. will be forgotten
B. will have been forgotten
C. have been forgotten
D. was forgotten

20) He said that he... a taxi.
A. takes
B. will take
C. would take
D. is taking



21) … a lot of animals in Africa.
A. thre
B.  there are
C. is there
D.  there is

22) The children … letters all day.
A. have been writing
B. write
C.  was writing
D.  have written

23) When is she … a lecture?
A. give
B. giving
C. gives
D. has given

24) The reporter ... her to answer some questions.
A. want
B. wanted
C.  phone
D. played

25) . ...Tom ... Harry speak French.
A. neither ... nor
B. either
C. neither
D. both ... and

26) When I came in they... round the fire.
A. sat
B. were sitting
C. had been sitting
D. have been sitting

27) If I ...bad, I will go to bed.
A. shall feel
B. will feel
C. feel
D. feels

28) When the reporter came to Tashkent after the earthquake many schools and other public
facilities... there.

A. were rebuilt
B. were rebuilding
C. have been rebuilt
D. were being rebuilt

29) How  … cents are there in a dollar?
 A. many
B. a lot of
C.  much
D. large

30) By the first of December I... here for fifteen years.
A. shall work
B. shall have worked
C. shall have been working
D. shall be working



VARIANT 19
Choose the correct word to complete the sentences
1) She came back to the town where she ...

A. has born
B. will be born
C. is born
D. was born

2) Nile is … longest river in Africa.
A. the
B. an
C. -----
D. a

3) This radio set... in Riga.
A. made
B. is made
C. is making
D. makes

4) After the doctor ... the child he had a talk with the mother.
A. examined
B. had examined
C. examining
D. examines

5) I saw a lot of football fans ...very badly.
A. had behaved
B. have behaved
C. behaved
D. behaving

6) The train... by the time we arrive at the station.
A. will leave
B. will be leaving
C. leaves
D. will have left

7) He made me... it all over again.
A. to do
B. did
C. do
D. have done

8) I … … John for ten years.
A. knew
B. know
C. known
D. have known

9) Do you know when he ... ?
A.  comes
B. will come
C. shall come
D. come

10) “Hamlet”   … by Shakespeare in 1601.
A. write
B. wrote
C. was written
D. have written



11) What time ... leave?
A. does the train
B. do the train
C. is the train
D. the train

12) Don't worry even if you make a mistake because if you … , it doesn't matter.
A. were doing
B. had done
C. do
D. will  do

13) ... he has not come in time.
A. is busy
B. busy
C. be busy
D. being busy

14) His father will not give him any money until he... not to waste it.
A. learns
B. learnt
C. will learn
D. would learn

15) There was nothing in the fridge. I could see that Peter  … the shopping.
A. didn’t do
B. hadn’t done
C. wasn’t do
D. aren’t

16) My friend always … old clothes.
A. wear
B.  wears
C.  weared
D.  is wear

17) He usually had dinner at 4 p.m., ... ?
A. had he
B.  hadn't he
 C. did he
D. didn't he

18) ... the room he found all the pupils present.
A. entering
B. entered
C. enter
D. had enter

19) Where is  …  phone? In … kitchen.
A. a, the
B. --,--
C. the, the
D. the, a

20) You can have a newspaper. I  … it.
A. finish
B. have finished
C. finished
D. was finish



21) They like... with him.
A. work
B. worked
C. working
D. is working

22) She … just … the pictures.
A. painted
B. has painted
C. did paint
D. paints

23) I ... all the words by 7 o'clock in the evening yesterday.
A. had learnt
B. will learn
C. have been learning
D. am learning

24) My little sister likes ... songs.
A. sings
B. sang
C. singing
D. was singing

25) Yesterday on my way to school I met my friend, whom I…. for more than three years.
A. didn't see
B. haven't seen
C. haven't been seen
D. hadn't seen

26) . ...Tom ... Harry speak French.
A. neither ... nor
B. either
C. neither
D. both ... and

27) I'm sure she will write me as soon as she... my address.
A. will know
B. would know
C. knew
D. knows

28) John   …  play rugby. Now he plays tennis.
A. uses
B. use to
C. used to
D. to use

29) She expects her husband ...all her expenses although she has a good job.
A. pay
B. to pay
C. paying
D. payed

30) Marry's mother asked her if she... hungry.
A. was
B. is
C. has been
D. had been



VARIANT 20
Choose the correct word to complete the sentences
1) If I had been free last night I... to a concert.

A. should go
B. should nave gone
C. shall go
D. had gone

2) Those trousers are dirty. Really? Oh, yes, they are. I … wash them.
A. did
B. was
C. will
D. am

3) The flowers don’t need much water, …?
A. are they
B. do they
C. do it
D. doesn’t they

4) After Peter... the sentence wrong, Ann tried to translate it correctly.
A. had translated
B. translated
C. have translated
D. translates

5) … film was about wild animals.
A. an
B. a
C. the
D.  -----

6) Jane ... the article by 6 o'clock.
A. has translated
B. translated
C. translates
 D. is translating

7) ... at the dress Mary thought that only five dollars left.
A. looked
B. look
C. looking
D. was looking

8) All letters … next week.
A. send
B. are sending
C. will be sent
D. sent

9) I ... this document when you come back.
A. type
B. shall type
C. shall be typing
D. am typing

10) If I were in the Crimea I... in the sea.
A. should swim
B. shall swim
C. should have swum
D. had swum



11) We... for fifteen minutes when you saw us.
A. have been talking
B. had been talking
C. were talking
D. talked

12) While ... this film I cried a lot.
A. watched
B. watch
C. watching
D. am watching

13) What does he … after breakfast?
A. did
B. does
C. doing
D. do

14) Tom said that Mary... but she hadn't hurt herself.
A. fall down
B. had fallen down
C. has fallen down
D. fell down

15) A friend of mine works in ... Middle East.
A. an
B. ----
C. the
D. a

16) The party was boring, … I went home.
A. if
B. although
C. so
D. because

17) When she ...time she will come to me.
A. have
B. will have
C. has
D. hasn't

18) Sorry, but 1 ... come, I am busy.
A. can
B. must
C. can't
D. didn't

19) The captain knew that the weather  … windy that day.
A. had not been
B. has not been
C. will be
D. will not be

20)He tried to make me... that he was my stepbrother.
A. believing
B. believe
C. to believe
D. believed



21) Does your friend ... English articles well?
A. translates
B. translate
C. translated
D. is translating

22) Do n't come to me at 5. I ... an English lesson.
A. shall have
B. will have
C. should have
D. shall be

23) ... a letter I usually answer it at once.
A. received
B. had received
C. having received
D. have received

24) Where is  …  phone? In … kitchen.
A. a, the
B. --,--
C. the, the
D. the, a

25) The new school... last year.
A. was built
B. built
C. was building
D. had been built

26) Sometimes I wonder if I …ever succeed.
A. do
B. shall
C. am
D. were

27) I'm happy ... to this place.
A. to invite
B. to have been invited
C. inviting
D. to have invited

28) His father … already … here for several years.
A. has worked
B. works
C. has been working
D. is working

29) Many babies ... in this hospital every day.
A. were born
B. born
C. is born
D. are born

30) My watch....
A.  stops
B. has stopped
C. have stopped
D. stop



VARIANT 1 KEYS:
1-A 2-B 3-A 4-C 5-D 6-C 7-D 8-A 9-C 10-B

11-A 12-C 13-A 14-A 15-D 16-A 17-A 18-B 19-A 20-D
21-C 22-A 23-B 24-A 25-B 26-D 27-B 28-A 29-B 30-A

VARIANT 2
1-C 2-D 3-A 4-D 5-C 6-C 7-A 8-D 9-B 10-A

11-C 12-B 13-A 14-B 15-C 16-D 17-A 18-C 19-B 20-D
21-B 22-D 23-A 24-C 25-B 26-D 27-B 28-A 29-A 30-C

VARIANT 3
1-B 2-C 3-D 4-B 5-A 6-B 7-C 8-A 9-C 10-A

11-B 12-D 13-B 14-B 15-C 16-C 17-A 18-A 19-B 20-D
21-D 22-B 23-A 24-C 25-C 26-A 27-B 28-A 29-C 30-D

VARIANT 4
1-C 2-A 3-B 4-C 5-A 6-B 7-D 8-C 9-A 10-B

11-B 12-C 13-B 14-A 15-A 16-D 17-C 18-D 19-C 20-A
21-C 22-C 23-A 24-C 25-B 26-A 27-B 28-C 29-C 30-A

VARIANT 5
1-A 2-B 3-B 4-C 5-C 6-A 7-D 8-D 9-B 10-B

11-D 12-A 13-B 14-A 15-C 16-D 17-A 18-B 19-B 20-A
21-D 22-B 23-C 24-B 25-A 26-C 27-D 28-D 29-B 30-C

VARIANT 6
1-B 2-D 3-D 4-A 5-B 6-B 7-A 8-B 9-D 10-C

11-B 12-A 13-C 14-D 15-C 16-B 17-D 18-A 19-B 20-C
21-D 22-D 23-C 24-C 25-B 26-A 27-D 28-A 29-C 30-A

VARIANT 7
1-B 2-C 3-D 4-A 5-C 6-B 7-D 8-A 9-C 10-C

11-B 12-B 13-A 14-D 15-B 16-D 17-C 18-A 19-D 20-D
21-B 22-D 23-A 24-A 25-C 26-D 27-B 28-D 29-C 30-A

VARIANT 8
1-C 2-B 3-B 4-C 5-C 6-D 7-A 8-C 9-D 10-D

11-D 12-B 13-C 14-C 15-B 16-C 17-D 18-B 19-A 20-C
21-C 22-A 23-C 24-C 25-A 26-C 27-A 28-B 29-C 30-B

VARIANT 9
1-A 2-B 3-C 4-A 5-C 6-B 7-A 8-C 9-B 10-D

11-D 12-B 13-C 14-A 15-A 16-D 17-B 18-C 19-A 20-B
21-D 22-A 23-C 24-D 25-A 26-C 27-B 28-D 29-A 30-C

VARIANT 10
1-D 2-A 3-D 4-C 5-B 6-C 7-D 8-D 9-D 10-C
11-C 12-B 13-C 14-D 15-D 16-C 17-A 18-A 19-C 20-C
21-B 22-A 23-D 24-D 25-C 26-B 27-B 28-B 29-B 30-B



VARIANT 11
1-B 2-D 3-B 4-C 5-B 6-A 7-D 8-B 9-A 10-D

11-C 12-C 13-A 14-A 15-A 16-B 17-B 18-B 19-B 20-B
21-C 22-D 23-D 24-D 25-C 26-A 27-A 28-D 29-B 30-B

VARIANT 12
1-C 2-D 3-B 4-A 5-C 6-D 7-C 8-C 9-B 10-C

11-A 12-C 13-D 14-D 15-C 16-B 17-C 18-A 19-B 20-A
21-A 22-B 23-C 24-C 25-A 26-A 27-A 28-B 29-D 30-A

VARIANT 13
1-A 2-C 3-C 4-B 5-C 6-C 7-A 8-B 9-B 10-B

11-B 12-B 13-A 14-B 15-D 16-A 17-A 18-A 19-B 20-D
21-C 22-A 23-D 24-D 25-B 26-C 27-C 28-A 29-B 30-A

VARIANT 14
1-D 2-A 3-C 4-B 5-C 6-C 7-D 8-B 9-A 10-A

11-D 12-A 13-A 14-D 15-C 16-C 17-B 18-C 19-C 20-D
21-B 22-B 23-D 24-C 25-A 26-D 27-A 28-A 29-C 30-C

VARIANT 15
1-C 2-C 3-A 4-B 5-C 6-D 7-D 8-C 9-A 10-D

11-D 12-B 13-C 14-D 15-D 16-A 17-C 18-A 19-B 20-B
21-A 22-B 23-B 24-C 25-B 26-C 27-B 28-C 29-C 30-D

VARIANT 16
1-D 2-B 3-B 4-B 5-D 6-A 7-D 8-B 9-D 10-B

11-D 12-D 13-C 14-A 15-A 16-C 17-C 18-B 19-B 20-C
21-C 22-D 23-D 24-B 25-A 26-C 27-C 28-C 29-A 30-C

VARIANT 17
1-A 2-B 3-C 4-A 5-A 6-C 7-D 8-D 9-C 10-C

11-B 12-B 13-B 14-B 15-B 16-A 17-C 18-D 19-D 20-C
21-D 22-B 23-C 24-B 25-A 26-D 27-C 28-C 29-B 30-A

VARIANT 18
1-A 2-B 3-A 4-D 5-C 6-A 7-C 8-A 9-B 10-B

11-A 12-C 13-A 14-B 15-C 16-D 17-B 18-D 19-B 20-C
21-B 22-A 23-B 24-B 25-D 26-B 27-C 28-D 29-A 30-C

VARIANT 19
1-D 2-A 3-B 4-B 5-D 6-D 7-C 8-D 9-B 10-C

11-A 12-C 13-D 14-A 15-B 16-B 17-D 18-A 19-C 20-B
21-C 22-B 23-A 24-C 25-D 26-D 27-D 28-C 29-B 30-A

VARIANT 20
1-B 2-C 3-B 4-A 5-A 6-A 7-C 8-C 9-C 10-A

11-B 12-C 13-D 14-B 15-C 16-C 17-C 18-C 19-A 20-B
21-B 22-D 23-C 24-C 25-A 26-B 27-B 28-C 29-D 30-B
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